For understanding the microstructual details of nano-size oxide particles, three types of ODS ferritic and austenitic steels were examined by high voltage electron microscopy, EDS and AP-FIM. The oxide included Y, Ti and O and showed a shell-like structure with different composition. The shell-like structure depends on crystal structure of the matrix during fabrication process. To evaluate the irradiation stability of the oxide particles, the electron irradiation was carried out to 47 dpa in the temperature range between room temperature and 923 K. During the irradiation, the oxide particles did not show obvious change in size. The irradiation behavior is discussed comparing with the results recently reported.
Introduction
Oxide Dispersion Strengthened (ODS) ferritic steel is one of the candidate material for advanced fast breeder reactors and future fusion first wall applications because of the excellent resistance to void swelling and high temperature creep strength. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] These superior properties depend on the existence of oxide nano particles. However, to improve their properties, it is important to obtain additional information on the controlling nano-size particles, including their stability under irradiation.
Recently, important results have been reported on the stability of oxide particles; such as the effectiveness of Ti addition for controlling the nano-size oxide particle distribution, 7) and high resolution microscopy showing truncated interfaces between the oxide particle and matrix. 8) A result has been reported that the oxide particles in an ODS austenitic alloy fabricated by conventional mechanical alloying (MA), where the fine particles grew during annealing above 1073 K and showed truncated crystal planes similar to precipitation from super saturated solid solution, i.e. fine particles were not confirmed just after MA and were developed during followed annealing at elevated temperature. This result suggested that oxide particles were dissolved during MA which can produce precipitation following the hot isostatic pressing (HIP).
Moreover, the dissolution of oxide particles under electron and ion irradiation was reported, 9) where oxide particles dissolved linearly with the dose of 1.2 MeV electrons at elevated temperature. This point is important for material properties in an irradiation environment. Therefore, this paper focuses on the behavior of oxide particles during the fabrication process of the ODS steels, and also surveys the oxide stability under the irradiation in those steels by means of high voltage electron microscope (HVEM) and atomprobe field ion microscopy (APFIM).
Experimental Procedure
Materials used in this study were three types of ODS steels: Fe-16Cr-18Ni-3Mo-Ti, Y, O (Cr-Ni, fcc structure) and Fe9Cr-2W-Ti,Y 2 O 3 (9CrODS, bct structure) and Fe-12Cr-2.8W-Ti,Y 2 O 3 (12CrODS, bcc structure) in mass%. All materials were provided by Japan Atomic Energy Agency (JAEA) at Oarai and the details of the manufacturing process and the chemical composition are noted in Table 1 .
To obtain the high resolution images and the elemental information from the oxide particles, microstructural observation was carried out with field emission type TEM (JEOL 2010F) and EDS analyzer, where the diameter of analyzing beam was typically 1 nm. Atom probe field ion microscopy (AP-FIM) was also carried out to obtain the elemental distribution for the 9Cr ODS sample at ORNL. 10) The electron irradiation was performed in a high voltage electron microscope (JEOL HRHVEM 1300) at Hokkaido University. Specimens were mechanically thinned to 0.1 mm in thickness and electrically polished by Tenupole-5 with the voltage of 20 V and using electrolyte of CH 3 COOH: HClO 4 = 19:1 at room temperature. A conventional extraction replica was applied for some specimens to analyze details of oxide particles. The electron irradiation with 1.25 MeV was conducted at a temperature between 298 and 723 K to 47 dpa. The in-situ observation was carried out with the fixed tilting to prevent artifacts due to the not perfectly spherical shape of the oxide.
Results & Discussions

Complex oxide and shell structure
The dispersion of the ODS particles depended on the type of three ODS steels (Cr-NiODS, 9CrODS and 12CrODS), and the mean particle size was between 10-60 nm in diameter. In case of TEM observation, many particles located on the edge part of thin specimen, because unresolved particles could locate on the edge part during drying after electro-polishing. In this analysis we selected only embedded particles in the matrix. Figure 1 shows typical high resolution images of ODS particles from three types of samples. The particle surfaces were truncated by crystal planes and they seem to be single crystals. It was confirmed that the particles were a complex oxide of cubic Y 2 Ti 2 O 7 , 8) which have some orientation relation with the matrix; h200i oxide == h111i matrix for Cr-NiODS and h111i Oxide == h110i matrix for 12CrODS. These relation suggest that ODS particles have an optimizing crystal orientation against crystalline matrix, similar as precipitation.
Local compositional analyses were carried out for typical oxide particles, and Table 2 indicates the results of local composition ratio of (Ti/(Ti+Y)) from more than ten particles for each samples. Figure 2 shows a schematic illustration of profile of an oxide particle in 9CrODS. Ti enriched in the outer regions, and the tendency was the same as and an austenitic Cr-NiODS. Those are notable results; oxide particles have the shell-like structure in single nanometer scale: that is, the particles were cubic Y 2 Ti 2 O 7 basically, but the local composition should be deferent. Recent MD simulation 10) reported that a phase separation of Titania and Yttria can be observed in such ODS particles, but any different phase was not confirmed in high resolution images in this experiment.
AP-FIM analysis was also carried out to obtain the atom map of 9CrODS, as shown in Fig. 3 . It was found that most of the oxide particles consisted of Ti, Y and O. The distribution of elements indicated that the particle consisted of two parts (inner and outer regions), referred to as the shell structure in EDS analysis. The AP-FIM result from 9CrODS also indicates the shell structure, because the Ti-enriched region is larger than Y-enriched region. It means that the Ti enrichment to the outer regain of the particles may occur during the fabrication process at high temperature, because Ti was not contained in the original Yttria powder.
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Fig. 1 High resolution image and its FFT from typical oxide particle in CrNiODS, 9CrODS and 12CrODS. It has been suggested that the formation of the complex oxides is based on a nucleation and growth process during HIP and final heat-treatment. MA can break up the Yttria particles and forces Y and O into supersaturated solid solution in the matrix, in spite of the thermodynamic stability of Yttria. The high temperature process followed by MA can produce the nucleation and growth of oxide particles. Therefore, it is reasonable to suppose that the shell structure forms during HIP and heat-treatment as a result of different nucleation and growth processes for each oxide types because of different activity of oxide formation.
As shown in Table 2 , Ti enriched at the outer area of the oxide particles in Cr-NiODS and 9CrODS. In both steels, it can be assumed that the heat-treatment temperature should be in the -Fe area based on Fe-Cr phase diagram. In case of the 9CrODS, = transformation should occur during cooling, which can cause the crystallographic rotation between the oxide particles and matrix in observed condition. In case of Cr-NiODS, it can be considered that the nucleation and growth occur in the -Fe area during heat-treatment, and then it is cooled down to room temperature without crystallographic rotation. Figure 4 shows the oxide particle structures during in-situ irradiation with electrons at 923 K for the 12CrODS. The particle showed no obviously change in size. Figure 5 shows the oxide particle structure at 773 K. The large particles showed no obvious change so much, but some very small particles disappeared, as shown by arrows. Particles with a size less than 10 nm may dissolve during electron-irradiation at lower temperature. Figure 6 shows a set of high resolution images before and after irradiation to 14 dpa at 773 K, where some influence of the irradiation occurred at the surface area of the oxide particles, as shown by arrows. Those indicate some amount of sputtering occurred on the surface, but this effect is less intense than we expected.
Stability of oxide particles under electron irradiation
However, it is important to compare our experimental results with the others on the composition, irradiation environments and fabrication history. A few results have been reported on oxide behavior under irradiation in some ODS steels. 9) Comparing with our 12CrODS, the oxide stability under electron irradiation is completely opposite. That is, the reported data 9) showed an obvious decrease in the oxide particle size, whereas our results showed much stability. Both experiments involved similar irradiation temperature and electron energy, so that those two factors are not important. The chemical composition of the oxide particle could be considered as another factor. Some steels reported in the reference 9) contained Y, Ti, O and Al, and had different excess O contents, which means the oxide particles may be less pure compared with our 12CrODS. Those differences may lead to a different stability under electronirradiation. An unknown factor is a difference in the irradiation environment; such as the vacuum condition which can induce chemical erosion. In our experiment, the vacuum condition was at the level of 10 À7 torr at the specimen position, which should be the condition of less chemical erosion.
Conclusion
To evaluate structure and stability of the ODS particles during electron irradiation, microstructural observations were carried out by means of TEM, EDS and AP-FIM, and the results can be summarized as follows: (1) Nano-oxide particles were a complex oxide of cubic Y 2 Ti 2 O 7 with a shell structure where the local composition was different in inner and outer regions. The structure may form during the final fabrication process at high temperature.
(2) Under electron-irradiation, no obvious change was observed in the size of oxide particles in the temperature range between 293 and 923 K. The factor determining oxide stability under the electron irradiation was considered to be primarily chemical composition of oxide particles.
